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Popovich, Walker, and Talbott Qualify  

for State Golf Tournament 
  
Senior golfer Chrissy 
Popovich and Juniors 
Grace Walker and 
Hannah Talbott en-
dured 95 degree heat 
to qualify for the 
Girls High School 
State Golf Tourna-
ment to be held in 
Bowling Green, Oc-
tober 7th – 9th.  The 
qualifier for Region 
6 was played Monday September 30th, at Weissinger Hills 
Golf Course in Shelbyville. Of the 65 participates, 1 team of 5 
girls and the next 7 individuals not on that team advanced to 
the State Tournament.  
 

(continued on next page) 

Girls’ Varsity Soccer Silences Bethlehem 
Banshees, Finishes Season Undefeated 

 
In its final week of reg-
ular season games, the 
CAL girls soccer team 
finished with two solid 
shut outs and remained 
undefeated heading in to 
the post-season tourna-
ment play.  On Tuesday, 
Oct. 1, the Lady Centu-
rions traveled to Bethlehem High School in Bardstown and 
proceeded to silence the shrieking Banshees on their senior 
night, winning 5-0. 

Bethlehem started off strong, pressing hard and attacking 
offensively, showing significant speed and assertiveness as 
they pushed into Centurion territory.  They had several of-
fensive opportunities, but CAL’s defense interceded.  Sen-
iors Elizabeth Fortuna and Gabby Smith efficiently prevent-
ed shots from happening, as did the outside backs Jasmine 
Hubbard and Caroline Andres. (continued on pg. 3) 

 

Varsity Football Defeats Henry County  
  
On Friday night the 
varsity football 
team traveled to 
Eminence, Ken-
tucky to face the 
Henry County 
Wildcats. Jun-
ior Brandt Ba-
bin started the Cen-
turions off with a 
long run, and just a 
few plays later ran the ball in for a touch-
down.  Sophomore Dylan Cornett’s PAT kick was good, giv-
ing CAL a quick 7-0 lead.  After the CAL defense forced the 
Wildcats to punt, senior Anthony Sabatino made some fan-
tastic passes to junior Gage Geren and senior Ma’khei 
Mayes.  Sabatino’s pass to senior Luke Leeper was good for 
a CAL touchdown and Cornett’s successful PAT kick put 
CAL up 14-0.   
 

(continued on pg. 6) 

Centurion Runners Excel  

at Greater Louisville Classic 

 
On a picture-perfect fall 
day, the CAL high school 
cross country team partici-
pated in the Greater Louis-
ville Classic this past Satur-
day at Tom Sawyer Park. 
This meet featured over 
1,200 high school runners 
representing teams from all 
over Kentucky and sur-
rounding states. 
 
The boys’ varsity started the day placing 33rd out of 57 
teams.  Out of a field of 407 runners, the Centurions were 
led by Tommy Ott (season best 17:26, 99th), followed by 
Josh Starmer (season best 17:28, 105th), Cam Tapp (season 
best 18:453, 244th), Matt Rosenbaum (18:56, 261st), Josh 
Jordan (season best 18:56, 262nd), Carson Guilford (season 
best 19:03, 275th) and Zach Siegel (season best 19:27, 308th).  
This is the second week in a row over 75% of the runners 
posted season best times! (continued on pg. 8) 

Meet New Asst. AD Jared McKinney (page 9) 



Chrissy made an impressive showing, tying for 6th place overall with a score 
of 80. Grace was one stroke higher at 81 tying for 8th place, and Hannah was 

10th with an 83. This is BIG news for CAL to send 3 individuals to the State Tournament, as 
it has been 6 years since more than 1 CAL girl qualified and 12 years since CAL girls field-
ed a team at State. Grace Walker has been the lone CAL individual at State the last 2 years. 

Their hard work is playing off and helping put CAL girls golf back on the map! 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
“Senior nights.  Late Starts and Long Half-times”.  The name of a country song yet to be written and the scene 

from the last three soccer games of the season.  Three away games.  Three senior nights. 
 
On September 30th, our Centurions visited Holy Cross.   It was a tough loss as Dylan scored out only goal in a 

3-1 loss.  The next day, we headed to DeSales and held the Mustangs to 0-0 at the half, thanks in large part to 
Christian’s stellar goalkeeping, stopping a penalty kick.  Early in second half, Cash scored CAL’s only goal as 
DeSales won 3-1.   On Thursday, we visited Spencer County, losing 2-0 . 

 
Next stop:  District play.  Go Centurions! 

Christian Academy girls basketball senior Mia Beam has committed to play college 
basketball in the Ivy League at Cornell University! The CAL girls basketball program 
is very excited and proud of Mia for this accomplishment both athletically and aca-

demically. Mia averaged 11 points per game last year as a junior and is set to have an 
exciting senior year at CAL!   
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VARSITY BOYS SOCCER 

VARSITY GIRLS BASKETBALL 



The Lady Centurions adjusted quickly to this attack and 
pressed back.  The CAL front line, led by senior Olivia 
Lawson and suppor ted by junior  Abby Roberts, 

freshman Morgan Coffey, and attacking midfielder, sophomore Lilly 
Andres, made several runs into Banshee ter r itory.  Andres and 
Lawson had a str ing of successful give-n-go passes through Bethle-
hem’s midfield and defense, but Lawson had one shot wide and one 
stopped by the keeper.  Senior Lexy Adamczyk also effectively con-
tributed to the CAL attack. 

Fifteen minutes into the game, the Centurion efforts started producing 
results. Lawson sent the ball up the field and out wide to Roberts, who blasted a shot from the far right side of 
the goal to the opposite post, scoring the first goal of the game.  CAL up 1-0.  About 10 minutes later, Andres 
intercepted a Banshee, stole the ball, passed it to Lawson, who dribbled a couple defenders and shot the ball 
into the net.  CAL up 2-0. 

Soon after, the Bethlehem keeper blocked a rocket shot by Lilly An-
dres.  Then, flagship midfielder  Caroline Donovan received a pass 
from Lawson and launched a terrific shot from about the 25 yard line.  
It sailed over the goalkeeper’s head, putting CAL up 3-0 for the half. 

After the half time break, Bethlehem came out with marked intensity 
and never gave up in their battle against the Centurions. CAL defense 
routed many attempts on goal, and CAL goalkeeper Kat Bosch confi-
dently saved 8 shots on goal through the course of the game.   

The Banshees managed to hold CAL scoreless for more than 30 
minutes in the second half, despite numerous shots on goal.  Their goalkeeper stopped 14 shots during the 
game! Nevertheless, Bethlehem’s determined efforts did not prevail, as CAL maintained the upper hand, spac-
ing well, passing well, and possessing well.  

Finally ,with 7 minutes remaining in the game, Smith wrestled the 
ball from a Banshee, carried it up and passed it off to Lilly Andres, 
who sent it on to Lawson, who skillfully shot at close range past the 
keeper for CAL goal #4.  

In the closing moments of the game, Lilly Andres carried the ball up 
the wing and took a calculated, well-aimed shot from the far right 
side of the goal.  The ball deflected off a Bethlehem defender, into 
the net for an own goal, closing out the game at 5-0, CAL. 

 

Come out to support your Lady Centurions this week in the District 28 Tournament 
Mon., Oct. 7 , 6:30 p.m. @ Eastern 

#1 Seed CAL vs. KCD 
 

District Championship Game 
Wed., Oct. 9 @ 6:30 p.m. @ Eastern 

 
 

(continued on next page) 
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The #1 ranked CAL girls soccer team took to the pitch 

for their last regular season game last Thursday against 

a Bullitt East team that is ranked in the top 25.  CAL’s unbeaten season 

as well as their number 1 ranking were on the line. Given the gauntlet 

of teams CAL faced this year, an unbeaten season would be an incredi-

ble feat.  CAL faced no fewer than 7 teams this season who are, or have 

been ranked in the top 25.   

 

The girls got off to a good start playing their normal aggressive style 

with several runs at the Bullitt East defense.  Four minutes into the game, Caroline Donovan was awarded a 

free kick but her shot flew just wide of goal.   

 

Just one minute later CAL was awarded a corner kick that was taken by Caroline Andres.  Andres put the ball 

right in front of goal and Olivia Lawson was able to head it into the back of the net to put CAL up 1-0.  

 

CAL’s pressure on the Bullitt East offense was stifling.  Bullitt East was dispossessed on several occasions in 

the midfield by Lily Andres, Lexy Adamczyk and Caroline Donovan.  Elizabeth Fortuna and Jasmine Hub-

bard also had great defensive games.  Fortuna was a wall on the back line and Hubbard helped to control the 

right hand side of the field.  Gabby Smith played her normal physical style, keeping the Bullitt East players on 

their heels.   

 

With just under 32 minutes left in the half, Gabby Smith was awarded a 

corner kick and once again, the ball was placed right in front of goal for 

an Olivia Lawson header into the net, putting CAL up 2-0. 

 

CAL kept the pressure on Bullitt East with phenomenal passing.  While 

we were able to get several runs on the Bullitt East team and get in the 

box, we were unable to connect on those shots.  On the other end of the 

field, Kat Bosch was active this night with 9 saves.  The past two games 

Bosch has had nearly 20 saves after most of the season seeing low sin-

gle digit saves due to a smothering Defensive back line.   

 

On three different occasions CAL was able to get into the box and take multiple shots on goal without scoring.  

With under 10 minutes left in the first half, CAL was awarded yet another corner kick but the kick by Caroline 

Andres flew just over the top bar. At the end of the first half, CAL was up 2-0. 

 

Ten minutes into the second half Caroline Andres was awarded another corner kick.  She put the ball in front 

of goal and Olivia Lawson was able to get her head on it, but her header flew just over goal.  Just two minutes 

later Bullitt East was awarded their own corner kick.  The kick was put in front of goal, but Kat Bosch was 

able to make the save.  

 

Hannah Johnson and Madison Raley were able to get into the action as they had a nice give and go that ulti-

mately ended up with a Raley shot on goal, but it was saved by the Bullitt East keeper.  Morgan Coffey was 

also able to get her own shot on goal, but was stopped by the Bullitt East keeper. (continued on next page) 
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At the 20 minute mark in the second half, Lily Andres was able to dribble deep into the Bullitt 

East defense and deliver a great ball to Caroline Donovan who then took a rip at goal, but the 

ball flew just left of goal to keep the score 2-0 CAL.  

 

With only 8 minutes left in the game Olivia Lawson broke through the Bullitt East defense and took a rocket 

of a shot, but the ball was just off to the left of goal. As Bullitt East took their goal kick, Abby Roberts was 

able to intercept the kick.  She passed it ahead to Caroline Donovan who then passed it through to Olivia Law-

son who got a great look at goal, but her shot flew just wide of goal.   

 

At the 7 minute mark, Caroline Donovan was once again able to place a through ball to Olivia Lawson and she 
was able to dribble through the Bullitt East defense to get a hat trick on the night, scoring her 3rd goal, and put-
ting CAL up 3-0.  This would be the final score and CAL would achieve the unthinkable of back to back un-

defeated regular seasons.   CAL will start their postseason run this Monday night against Kentucky Country 
Day.   
 
CAL GIRLS SOCCER ALUMNI NIGHT 
Thursday, Oct. 3 
 
About a dozen CAL Girls Soccer alumni showed up to help cheer on the current team in their monumental 
season, and to help send them off on the road to the state tournament.  These ladies were instrumental in build-
ing this program from the very first season 20 years ago, in 1999.  Most of them were coached by the current 
coach, John Zutt, who began coaching CAL soccer in 2003.  Their hard work and dedication over the past 
years has helped lay the foundation for the Christian Academy Girls Soccer program.   
 
Alumni (a few not pictured): 

Katie (Tipton) Watts  Class of 2002                            
Kristen (Zutt) McAllister  Class of 2003 
Jenna (Zutt) Bauer    Class of 2004      
Christa (Rose) Rosenberg  Class of 2004               

 Kara (Zutt) Mott   Class of 2007             
 Mollie (BeanBlossom) Shutt Class of 2009                        

Taylor Smith, asst. coach   Class of 2013 
Annie Beanblossom  Class of 2014 
Lindsey Dunn   Class of 2014            
Faith Shepherd   Class of 2014                            
Megan Mintman  Class of 2015                             
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CAL’s defense continued to disrupt the Wildcats, forcing 
Henry County to fumble the ball. On the next defensive se-
ries, senior Kevin King caught an interception, giving the 

ball back to CAL.  Senior Harrison Zimmerer’s 65 yard touchdown run 
then put 6 more points on the board, and after Cornett’s successful PAT 
kick, the Centurions led 21-0. 
 
On defense Mayes continued to shine, recovering a fumble which sent the 
CAL offense back on the field.  Sabatino’s pass to Leeper was good for 
another CAL touchdown, and with Cornett’s successful PAT kick CAL’s 
lead moved to 28-0.  
 

Sophomore Matthew Mauzy and seniors Jake Taylor and Jaylen 
Baskin showed great defensive play and CAL’s last offensive series of 
the half had Sabatino completing a beautiful pass to Geren and 
then Sabatino making a 16 yard touchdown run.  Cornett’s PAT was 
good, and CAL headed into halftime with a 35-0 lead. 
 
In the second half, a completed pass to senior Justin McDon-
nell resulted in another CAL touchdown. The successful PAT put CAL 
up 42-0.  Other highlights of the second half included another intercep-
tion made by King and junior Conner Master’s completed pass to sen-
ior Seth Harrington.  Babin capped off the night with a fantastic pick 

6, taking the ball in for another CAL touchdown.  Freshman Jack Barrickman’s PAT kick was good. Allow-
ing one touchdown by the Wildcats, CAL left with the 49-7 victory. 
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The ladies were up next with 319 runners toeing the start line. The 

CAL runners were paced by Kaylee Wilson (19:09, 8th), Addi Dew-

ey (19:43, 29th), Emma Wilkins (season best 19:58, 37th), Janna Leef (season best 

21:17, 94th), Macy Stitzinger (season best 22:14, 151st) and Caroline Bobnar 

(22:25, 159th). Their effort propelled CAL to 9th place out of 43 teams. 

 

Next up the boy’s open race featuring 335 runners.  

Drew Bryan lead the CAL charge (19:52, 118th), 

followed by Isaac Nelson (season best 20:37, 194th), 

Andrew Lampe (season best 21:45, 275th), JT Sitlinger (season best 22:08, 

298th) and Evan Surran. 

 

The day ended with the ladies open race and another 255 runners. Abbie White (season best 24:56, 92nd) lead 

the team followed by Kaitlyn Bader, Ashlyn Clark and Hannah Talbott. 

 

The team’s hard work is certainly paying dividends with over half the team posting season best times with the 

State meet getting closer.  Great job Centurions! 
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CAL Softball   
All You Can Eat Pancake Breakfast 

November 9
th
 in CAL ES Cafeteria 

8:30am – 11:00am 
Tickets $5.00 each  

Purchase tickets at the door  

or from your favorite softball player 
 



Meet the Assistant Athletic Director: 
        JARED MCKINNEY 

 

Family:  Dog named Chief 

Church you attend: Sojourn Midtown 

Occupation: Assistant Athletic Director 

Year you graduated CAL: 2009 

School(s) you attended: Western Kentucky University, GO TOPS! 
 

How long have you been working at CAL & CAI? 6 years as a coach at CAL; 3 1/2 as the assistant athletic 

director at CAI. 

 

What do you love most about working in athletics?  I have always been a huge sports fan, so being able to 

work around athletics gives me the opportunity to work around something that I love. 

 

How has God used sports in your life to draw you closer to Him? I actually accepted Christ at an FCA basket-

ball camp when I was in 7th grade.  At that time, God used that camp to show me that there are more im-

portant things in life than sports.  As an adult, He has allowed me to use sports as a ministry to mentor young 

athletes.   

 

Who are your mentors, past or present? Garrison Polsgrove.  He was my FCA leader when I was a 6th grader 

at CAL and has been my mentor ever since.  Also at the risk of sucking up...Brad Morgan and Jennifer Rob-

erts because they have helped teach me a lot about working in this field.  Stefan also helped teach me a lot 

about coaching and how to run a varsity program.  

 

Outside of sports, what is your passion? Fishing, hunting, music.    

 

What is your biggest goal in your new position as Asst. AD @ CAL? I hope to continue to the growth of CAL 

athletics, as well as hopefully be a mentor to all of our student athletes.    
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Lightning Round 
Candy Corn or Corn on the Cob? Neither 
Better Driver...Ricky Bobby or Cal Naughton Jr.? Ricky Bobby 
Jorts or Joggers? Jorts 
Sweet Tea or Unsweet Tea? Dr. Pepper 
Old Man Softball or Pickleball? Old Man Softball 
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This week CAL Field Hockey turned up the heat with 
three matches.  On Monday the Centurions lined up 
against the rising North Oldham Mustangs.  CAL led by a 

close 1-0 margin at the half on a goal by Anne Marie Krebs on a corner 
deflection assisted by Maddie Coombe.  After the half, the Centurions 
erupted with 3 more goals in the first ten minutes.  Elise Bearance, Chloe 
Wolfe, and Krebs each chipped in goals off corners, highlighting a great-
ly improved corner attack.  The Mustangs made a late charge with goals 
at the 8 and 6 minute mark, but ultimately the Centurions were able to 
tame the Mustangs, winning 4-3, behind 9 saves from goalkeeper Abby 
Lala. 

  
Less than 24 hours later, CAL took the field against the always-
aggressive Assumption Rockets.  The Centurions fell behind two goals 
early in the first half, before finding their rhythm and scoring off a cor-
ner (Mia Schoenbeck).  CAL trailed 2-1 at half, but quickly evened the 
score 2-2 several minutes into the second half on a tally by Maddie 
Coombe.  The game continued back and forth with two more goals by 
Assumption and a return goal by Chloe Wolfe.  In the end, CAL ran out 
of time and fell just short, losing 
the physical game 4-3.   
  

On just a day of rest, CAL traveled east to take on the South Oldham 
Dragons.  CAL struck the Dragons early and often with two goals in 
the first five minutes (Krebs and Coombe) and another pair by Claudia 
Thomas at the 18 and 15 minute marks for a 4-0 lead just 15 minutes 
into the match.  Thomas and Coombe continued to slay the Dragons 
with a hat trick each, leading to a 7-3 victory.  CAL improved to 10-3 
on the year and earned some well needed rest.   
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Lady Centurions Close Another Beautiful Season of Soccer 
 
The Lady Centurion soccer team ended the 2019 campaign against a 

tough Collegiate opponent on another sunny day on the Kentucky pitch. 
 

The Collegiate Amazons attacked relentlessly in the first half, but 
CAL offered new hope late in the half with a corner kick from 
Olivia Possidento and two shots on goal from Madison Ra-
ley.  CAL continued destruction of the Collegiate defensive force 
in the second half with steals from Anna Trass, Annika Wilson, 
Julia Page and Possidento.  Lily Holbrook, Annie Bonura, Trass, and Raley lined up 
shots as though bulls eyeing Womp rats on Tatooine.   
 
AliSeth Diaz played with a hyperdrive that helped separate her from the defenders and 
create good empty space for her teammates to fill for runs on the Collegiate goal.  Fi-
nally, in the 41st minute, Page found herself among three defenders and a goal-
ie.  Through an unexplainable force, the ball found its way into the Collegiate 

goal.  The entire Collegiate team collapsed to the ground in reaction to the goal. 
 
The Amazon Empire struck back in the 51st minute with a goal de-
spite solid game efforts from Journee Johnson and another outstand-
ing goalie performance from Rachel Burrows.  Collegiate took the 
game, but not the accomplishments and team spirit from our Lady 
Centurions who offered fans another exciting season. 
 
These CAL players with Jedi skill, will return next season in a con-

tinued struggle among the soccer universe.  Glory to God for a season of continued 
improvement, on pitch success and no career-ending injuries!  Go CAL!!! 
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7th & 8th Football: JV Team Shines in Victory 

 

Your 7th & 8th grade Football Centurions played the new Shelby mid-

dle school MCM Spartans on Tuesday Oct 1st.  Because it's the Spar-

tans first season and they have been struggling, the CAL coaching staff 

agreed to make this a JV game.  The Centurions would opt to kick off 

first.  Carter Vinson kicked deep, and the MCM return man would be 

tackled hard by Reed Jeffries.  The first couple of offensive plays for 

the Spartans were held in check by CAL players Bryce Wilson and Wyatt Berger, both making huge tackles 

on the plays.  On 3rd down and long, the Spartans would attempt a deep pass, but CAL's Ethan Robinson 

comes up with the interception, and rolls 45 yards (following great blocking by Nate Ehrenborg) for the Pick 6 

and Touchdown CAL!  The 2 point conversion good on a tight end pass from Robinson to Ehrenborg.  CAL 

8 / MCM 0. 

 

The Centurions kick off to the Spartans return man who is tackled 

hard by a host of CAL players (Wilson, Jeffries, Ehrenborg, and 

Andrew Schroeder).  The MCM returner couldn't hold on to the 

ball and CAL recovers the fumble.  On 1st down, Wilson runs for 

short gain.  QB Robinson attempts a long pass to Ehrenborg who 

makes a great catch and runs to the end zone, but the play is called 

back for offensive pass interference.  On 4th down and long, Ben-

nett Panella runs the jet sweep well and picks up 20 yards, but not 

enough for a first down and CAL turns the ball over on 

downs.  The next offensive series for the Spartans would be shut down by CAL's great defense.  Tackles were 

made by Wilson, Berger, and John Cobaugh.  Turnover on downs.  

 

The Centurions would establish a nice running attack on their next 

offensive possession.  Behind the great play of his offensive line 

(Andrew Krebs, Jack DeBellis, Josh Jorgensen, Jonah Isbell, and 

CJ Hinton) RB Vinson would have back to back run plays for big 

yardage and another CAL Touchdown!  The 2 point conversion 

good on a running play by Panella.  CAL 16 / MCM 0.  The Spar-

tans had 1 last offensive series before halftime, but they were una-

ble to gain any momentum against CAL's tough defense.  CAL 

players with tackles on this series include Jeffries, Schroeder, Pan-

ella, Berger, Cobaugh, and Jackson Burrows.  Halftime with CAL 

leading 16 to 10.  (continued on next page) 
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MCM would kick to the Centurions to start the 2nd 

half.  CAL player CJ Hinton makes the nice catch and re-

turn.  Robinson would complete a nice pass to Jeffries on 1st down.  2nd 

down - Vinson runs for 10 yards.  On 1st down Jeffries runs for a 5 yard 

gain.  2nd down - nice pass complete to Schroeder for 10 yards.  Then it's 

Jeffries in the backfield who makes some great moves and runs for a 20 

yard TD!  2 point conversion no good.  CAL 22 / MCM 0.  The Centurions 

kick off to the Spartans and their return man is tackled by Vinson.  MCM 

would get a much needed big play by their running back.  He would cut loose for a 38 yard play, luckily 

CAL's Dawson May was able to chase him down preventing the Spartans from scoring.  The Centurions, how-

ever, could not keep the Spartans out of the end zone for long.  MCM eventually was able to muscle their way 

through CAL's defense using their ground game to their advantage, and they score their first and only TD of 

the game.  CAL 22 / MCM 6.  

 

The Spartans kick off is returned nicely by Burrows.  After no gain on 

1st down, Robinson connects on a nice 15 yard pass to Jacob Bor-

ders.  Then another good pass and a great catch by Berger for another 

10 yards.  Berger was tackled hard by 2 Spartans but somehow was 

able to hold on to the ball.  The Centurion offensive would then fizzle 

out and were forced to punt.  The punt though, touches an MCM play-

ers and is recovered by CAL's Ehrenborg.  The Centurions keep it on 

the ground the rest of the game using their nimble running backs and 

solid offensive line.  It was mostly Wilson and Panella running steadily for CAL and methodically picking up 

1st downs.  CAL would eventually fall short of scoring and turn the ball over on downs.  MCM would strug-

gle on their last offensive possession due to CAL's tough defense.  Tackles on this series were made by Ehren-

borg, May, Jeffries, and Cobaugh.  Also a hugh QB sack by Burrows and Cobaugh.  Then the last play of the 

game was another great defensive play by Jonah Isbell with a big QB sack.  CAL wins 22 to 6.   
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CALMS CC Runs For 4K on Saturday! 
  
The CALMS CC team ran in the Louisville classic on Saturday.  This 

was the first 4K run of the season for the team and all of the runners were challenged 
on a pleasant but warm afternoon. 

 
The Girl’s team finished 8th in the meet.   The team was led 
once again by Brooke Greenwell in 5th place (15:52.3).  She 
was followed by Kristian Bohn 27th place (16:44.5).  Round-
ing out the top 5 team finishers were Megan Bobnar 
70th place (18:30.1), Megan Wearsch 72nd place (18:30.1) 
and Eden Copenhaver 73rd place (18:30.8). 
 
The Boy’s team finished in 12th place.  The team also was 
led once again by Ayden Taylor 16th place (14:40.1).  He was followed by Joshua 
Kratt 53rd place (15:56.8) and Samuel Herbig 69th place (16:10.6).  Rounding out the 
top 5 were Eli Frazier 127th (17:34.9) and Andrew Kratt 135th (17:40.5). 
The team has just 2 meets left for the season.  Next Saturday at the Oldham County 
Haunted Woods Classic followed by the state meet on Saturday October 19 at Mas-
terson Station Park in Lexington. 
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Can’t Make It To the Game? 
Listen to LIVE  

broadcasts of all CAL 

Varsity Football games by 

Mike Batuello &  

Darin Long on 

www.livesportscaster.com 



              Brad Morgan, Director of Athletics 244-3225 ext. 1072 bmorgan@caschools.us 

  Jared McKinney, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037 jmckinney@caschools.us 

           Cora Parker, Administrative Assistant 244-3225 ext. 1080 cparker@caschools.us 

Hunter Cantwell, Scheduling Coordinator 244-3225 ext 1081 hcantwell@caschools.us  

Hollie Foster, Sports Information, 244-3225 ext. 1054, hfoster@caschools.us 

Trisha Pullen, Centurion Armory,  753-4598, tpullen@caschools.us 

Kate Meyer, Athletic Trainer, kmeyer@kort.com  

www.caschools.us/centurion-athletics 

 

FALL SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Cross Country—Brian Dewey bdewey@caschools.us 

Cheerleading-Kelsey Breeding, kels.breeding@yahoo.com 

Field Hockey-Olivia Gray, ogray@caschools.us 

Football-Hunter Cantwell, hcantwell@caschools.us 

Golf Boys’-Greg Zimmerer, calgolf68@gmail.com 

Golf Girls’- Craig Magruder, calgirlsgolf@gmail.com  

Strength & Conditioning- Greg Lile, glile@caschools.us 

Soccer - Boys– Grant Hendrix, granthendrix33@yahoo.com 

Soccer -Girls-John Zutt, jzutt@cardinalintegrated.com 

Volleyball-Paige Suttton, psutton@caschools.us 

 

MIDDLE SCHOOL: 

Cross Country– Jon Derry, jderry@caschools.us 

Cheerleading– Sydney Pridemore, spridemore@caschools.us 

Field Hockey – Charlie Coombe, charles.coombe@gmail.com 

Football - Danny McGee, rollcalldaddy@aol.com 

Volleyball– Mariah Carey, mcarey44@yahoo.com 

Tennis Girls/Boys—Jessica Altman, centuriontennis@gmail.com 

  

WINTER SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Archery  - Jacob Killion,  jmkillion92@gmail.com  
Basketball (Boys)  -  Bryce Hibbard, bhibbard@caschools.us 

Basketball (Girls)  - Cameron Pridemore, cpridemore@caschools.us 

Bowling—TBD 

Cheerleading— Kelsey Breeding, kels.breeding@yahoo.com 

Strength & Conditioning- Greg Lile, glile@caschools.us 

Swimming—TBD 
 

MIDDLE SCHOOL: 
 

Archery  - Jacob Killion, jmkillion92@gmail.com  
Basketball– (Boys) - Bryce Hibbard, bhibbard@caschools.us 

Basketball (Girls)  - Cameron Pridemore, cpridemore@caschools.us 

Cheerleading– Sydney Pridemore, spridemore@caschools.us 

Swimming, Lauren Thomas, Jordan.lauren16@yahoo.com 

  

SPRING SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Baseball - Michael Clark—mclark@caschools.us 

Softball- Kyle Mullin, kmullin@rev-a-shelf.com 

Boys Lacrosse– Ryan Smith, rbsmith@caschools.us 
Girls Lacrosse– Jason Curran, jcurran@caschools.us 

Strength & Conditioning- Greg Lile, glile@caschools.us 

Boys Tennis– John O’Bryan, obryan@twc.com  

Girls Tennis– Jessica Altman, centuriontennis@gmail.com 

Boys/Girls Track and Field– Jon Derry, jderry@caschools.us 

 

MIDDLE SCHOOL: 

Baseball - Andrew Viola, andrewviola@icloud.com 

Softball – Eddie Franz, eddiefranz3@gmail.com 

Boys Lacrosse – Jacob Diven, jdiven18@gmail.com 

Girls Lacrosse– TBD 

Boys Golf – Brad Faulkner, bfaulkner@cssmechanical.com 

Girls Golf—Craig Magruder, clm-1@twc.com 

Girls Soccer– Carli Brown, cbrown@caschools.us 

Boys Soccer– Mason Lyverse, Lyverse.Mason@gmail.com 

Boys/Girls Track - TBD 

  

Intramural Offerings: Grades K-5 

Jennifer Roberts, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037, jroberts@caschools.us 
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